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Ode to the National Flag.
BY JOHN B. KIPOE.

Oh, star-gemmed banner of the free.
Thou streamest still on high,

A living beacon to the world,
The glory ofthe sky.

To thee the gazing millions turn,
With patriot hopes and fears—

Brave men with burning glance uplift,
Fair women with their tears.

As blazing in the van of war.
As flashing in its cloud.

Amid the roaring thunder's peaks,
TVe call to thee aloud.

Oh banner that our fathers loved,
That shadows still their graves.

Still with thy strong-winged eagle speed.
Where he the tempest braves!

Oh never may thy stars go down.
Or in the battle pale,

Or hands grow weak which hear thee up,
Or hearts beneath thee quail.

As on the flaming war-tide borne,
And in its hot breath tost,

Now seen amidst the rifted gloom,
Now in the darkness lost.

Oh, how we watch where yet thon art,
As on the battle wears,

And rising, sinking, follow thee
Witli thousand, thousand prayers.

Those prayers, oh God, shall not he vain—
Descended from the sky,

With bosom bared, and sword of fire
Uploaping from her thigh,

A new Minerva treads the plain!
She snatches from the gloom

Her country’s flag, and bears it on
As with the step of doom.

Ah, well she knows, fair Liberty,
How sacred is the name

Of that herconquering am defends,
How glorious is its fame.

And. not unused unto the strife
Where deeds for Rigid are done,

The earthquake which her cradle rocked
Saw birth of Washington.

In that great name and in her own,
She bares her arm for blood.

And, bending to the fates on high,
She strikes for Man and God.

Tims, holy flag, into her hand
Thy future's all we give,

Assured thou canst not stoop to dust
While she herself shall live!

Calico.—Calico dresses are grand institu-
tions. Delaines, silks, and even satins are
good enough in their places—in the parlor or

and all such, but after all, the old
“ stand by,” the substantial, is the shilling
calico. Care must be taken not to soil the
silk, nothing must come in contact with the
nice dress that will rumple or stain it; but
the calico is made for work, and as the high-
falutins say, “ nobly does it fulfill its mission.”
Silk rarely finds its way into the realities of
life ; that is, into the kitchen at home or the
hut of the sufferer abroad. But calico, oh,
what rich meals we get by it! how it cheers
the suffering, as with its bright colors and
cheerful presence it stands with soft and gentle
hands ministering to our distresses. Calico
seems to be always more willing and ready to
give to want than silk. It is a a curious fact
of our nature, that the nicer our dress the
harder our heart is, as if when dressed in silk
wc changed our natures, and rose above base
worldly things. What! our silk dresses to be
seen near enough to that poor workman to
give him assistance, or drabbling into a dirty
hut ? No, never ! Calico might do it—silk,
it’s just impossible ! But when, in addition to
all, calico comes in, rosy with the exercise of
kitchen duties, which it knows how to do so
well, and loves to do so dearly, and sits down
at the piano or melodeon, and makes the liquid
melody flow sweetly forth ; aye, even blending
its own sweet voice with the music of the in-
strument, then do wo appreciate and admire
calico.

Ax Excitixg Incident.—A member of the
Connecticut Fifth Regiment Volunteers, with
Gen. Banks’ Division, in writing home, relates
the following :

“ On Thursday I was on the second relief
from II p. m. until 1 a. m., when, as I was
treading my beat, guarding two springs of wa-
ter, I thought 1 saw an object moving towards
one of the springs at the furthest end of my
beat. I stood for a moment and watched,
when it remained stationary, but when I turn-

ed to go on it moved again ; I then challenged
again, and was about to do so for the third
and last time, when the thing sank on the
ground and began to move off. At that I fi-
red, at a distance of about six rods, when he
fell with a groan like a bull. As soon as I
saw him fall, I got my neighboring sentry to
help me carry him to the officer of the guard,
to sec where ho was hurt. On examination,
we found he was shot (as the doctors say) in
the groin. We had his wounds dressed and;
took him to the hospital, after taking away '
from him a pound and a half of arsenic, with j
which he was about to sweeten our spring.—
The camp was thrown into some excitement
by the shot. We found a revolver on him,
and why he did not use it I don’t know. He
is not fatally injured, and I am glad of it, as
he deserves a worse death.”

Knowledge.—Knowledge is not a couch
whereon to rest a searching and restless spirit: i
or a terrace for a wandering and variable mind
to walk up and down with a fair prospect; or
a tower of state for a proud mind to raise it-
self upon ; or a sort of commanding ground
for strife and contention ; or a step for profit
and sale ; but a rich storehouse for the glory
of the Cerator, and the relief of man's estate.

Owning Up.— The Daily Life of last even-
ing, edited by the creator of the Republican
party in this State, says : “We see but little
use in keeping up a Republican party organi-
zation, except for the purpose of dividing the
spoils, as long as the party ignores its own
platform and has not the honesty to attempt
to carry out its own principles.”—Milwaukee

! Seles,I

Incident of the Battle of Bull Run.
A TR UE HERO.

EXTRACTS OF A LETTER FROM A MEMBER OF THE

NEW YORK C9tH (iRISIl) REGIMENT.

An exchange has seen a letter from a mem-
ber of the gallant New York 69th, which
speaks volumes for the materiale of which that
regiment was composed, as also the manner in
which true bravery is received and applauded,
by those in arms against us :

Dear ,

“ Yon will doubtless think by this time
that it is all np with me ; but such, 1 am hap-
py to inform you, is not the case—although,
between the ballets of General Beauregard
and the rotten pork of General ‘ Contractor,’ I
had several narrow escapes. The latter is by
far the worst enemy against which the soldier
has to contend, and why the government don’t
shoot or hang all the dishonest knaves has long
been a mystery to me.

* * * “ Well, that ever mem-
orable Sunday, the 21st of July, was a terrible
day. We had it rather rough, and I some-
times think we had even more than our share.
But if there was one thing more than another
which reconciled me to the dangers and expo-
sures of that eventful day, it was the handsome
manner in which our “ boys” behaved them-
selves. Individual acts of bravery were that
day enacted for which I venture to say the
history of the world’s battles furnishes no
parallel. One in particular I will relate to
you, to which I was an eye-witness. A young
comrade of mine, named Patrick Cramsie, was

; in the front rank when we were ordered to
| storm a masked battery. It was certainly the
‘ toughest’ job we had that day, and one which
cost us very dear. When we were within four
or five yards of the battery, Cramsie, seeing a
gunner running forward with a healed iron to
fire the gun, exclaimed, 1 look there, boys!’
and almost simultaneously a ball from his
trusty rifle pierced the gunner’s heart. (Had
that gun been fired, just then, loaded as she
was with grape shot, your humble servant
with, perhaps, sixty or seventy of his comrades,
would have brought to a very sudden termina-
tion their first and last campaign in Virginia.)
One of the assistant gunners snatched the
match from the dead man's hand, and was
about to apply it, but before ho could properly
turn himself he was transfixed with Cramsio’s
bayonet. A third artilleryman rushed for the
fatal match, but before he could reach it, a
terrible blow from Cramsie's clubbed rifle laid
him beside his companions. The officer of the
gun then ran up and made a lounge at Cramsie
with his sword, but he saved himself by
throwing his rifle at him. (lie had no time or
chance to do anything else with it,) and, while
the officer was still staggering• undejj the effects
of the blow, Cramsie deny a little fancy pistol
which he carried in his belt, and shot him,
dead. Although this was only the work of a
few seconds, the cross fire of another battery
obliged us to fall back, and the gallant young
hero, either not hearing or heeding the re-
treating order, was separated from his compan-
ions and left, with about thirty of his dead
comrades in undisputed possession of the gun.
In the confusion of the retreat I lost sight of
him for a short time, aud when I next saw him
be was standing on the gun, waving the sword
of the vanquished officer, and making desparate
signs for his regiment to come on again ; while
the grape and Minie bullets whistled around
him like hail. From the gun he leaped on a
riderless horse which came galloping past and
turning his head towards us was evidently
making an effort to reach his friends, but the
horse was shot under him, and fell, throwing
the gallant fellow heavily, and before he could
extricate himself he was made a prisoner by a
band of Virginia troopers.

“ You know I have been through the Cri-
mean war, and during that terrible campaign
I have seen many noble deeds of daring, but I
must confess that I have never seen anything
to equal that of Cramsie's. I shall never for-
get the appearance of that noble fellow as he
stood upon the gun. Ills hat had fallen off;
his hair was streaming in the wind ; and strip-1
ped to the shirt and pants, as he stood there,
about midway between the contending hosts ;

waving aloft in triumphant defiance, the sword j
he had so nobly won, and seeming to court the
death that would not come, be seemed the very
personification of the god of battle. How he
escaped death is one of the mysteries, and you
couid not convince some of our men but that
his life was ‘ charmed.’

“ It would seem that we were not the only
ones who saw and admired the gallant Crara-
sic's exploits. One of fellows who was made j
a prisoner in the earlier part of the day and
who afterwards escaped from Manassas, says
that he heard his noble conduct spoken of by
the Mississippians in terms of the highest
praise. It was even said that when a Missis-
sippi rifleman had aimed at him as he stood
on the gun, his officer ran forward and, striking
up the rifle with his sword, exclaimed, “ What,
shoot that brave fellow 1 why, sir, that would
be murder in the first degree 1” He says he
saw Cramsie on the following day, and he was

still suffering from the stunning effects of the
fall, but was otherwise uninjured. Oue of the
Generals—whom he believes was Beauregard,
himself—came around to examine the prisoners,
and on coining opposite the rank in which
Cramsie stood, ho asked an aide ‘ Which is
him ?’ Cramsie being pointed out he rode np
and asked him for bis name and rank. The
reply was, ‘ Patrick Cramsie, private!’—
‘ Private!’ repeated Beauregard, * why, sir,
you fought like a lion, I am only sorry that
you were not on the right side.’ ‘ Sir,’ said
Cramsie, ‘ I know not to whom I address my-
self, but this I do know : that nothing on this
earth could induce me to lift my hand against
the people of the South—whose character I
admire—save and except the stern demands of
duty. You are-aware, sir, that I, in common
with my fellow-countrymen, have taken a sol-

j emn oath to support the Government of the

United States—the country of our adoption—-
hence we have no choice between patriotism
and perjury.’ The General made no reply to
this, but merely shook his head, and, after
complimenting him on his noble daring, he
presented him with the sword ho had won, and
which had been taken from him, accompanied
by a beautiful sash, said to be a present from
a Southern officer’s lady who had heard of him.
Although only a private, Cramsie was allowed
his parole of honor, and was an object of uni-
versal attention and admiration wherever he
went through the rebel camp. One of the
officers gave him a new suit of clothes, and

j another gave him the use of ids horses.
“ This shows a noble trait in the Southern

: character, and one which we will reciprocate
if we ever take any of them prisoners.

“ Mr. Cramsie joinedus at New ork, aud,
although I was bis comrade I never learned
much of his personal history. lie gave roc to
understand that he was a native of Belfast,
Ireland; had been in this country about six
years, and had some relatives residing in
Northampton and Lehigh counties, Pennsyl-
vania, and some near Hamilton, C. W. He
was a perfect gentleman, and I am of the
opinion that he must have seen better days.—
His agreeable manners and excellent scholastic
attainments pointed him out as a proper person

| for an officer, but when the subject was
broached to him he invariably replied, “ I am

; satisfied as a private ; I do not want a cora-
| mission until I have earned it.” he has earned

■ it now, and if the Southerners-return him to us
soon, saltpetre won’t save him being an officer.

! He was a great favorite with our boys, and
withal so delicate and gentle that I have seen
him turn his head away lest he should see a

chicked killed. It is strange ; but it is true,
that such men invariably make the best sol
diers.

“ I remember the morning we left New York,
when all oar friends, our wives, fathers and
mothers, our brothers and sisters, all bad as-
sembled to bid us good bye—many of us for
the last time—when I noticed Cramsie, stand-
ing apart from the crowd, and as he leaned on
his rifle, with a melancholy smile he surveyed
the scene. A feeling of sympathy for his utter
loneliness drew me to his side and I said to
him, ‘ Cramsie, how many, do you suppose will
come back again V He replied, “ I know not,
and for my part I have no care if I never
come back.” This^remark together with some
other little indications of a like tendency leads
me to believe that the noble fellow bad some
secret sorrow at heart which lead him to seek
death at the cannon’s mouth.
******

“ Yours truly, 11. .”

Batti.f.s.—-Duane, in his Military Dictiona-
ry, says :

“ Battles have ever been the last recourse of
good generals. A situation where chance and
accident often baffle and overcome the most

prudental and most mble arrangements, and
where superiority of numbers by no means en-
sures success, is such as is never entered into
without a clear necessity for so doing. The
fighting of a battle only because the enemy is
near, or for having no other formed plan of
offense, is not the way of making war. Darius
lost his crown and life by it. Harold, of
England, did the same ; and Francis the First,
at Pavia, lost the battle and his liberty. King
John, of France, fought the battle of Poicticrs,
though ruin attended his enemy if he had not
fought. The King of Prussia lost his country,
and the reputation which Prussia acquired
from Frederick 11, by the battle of Fcna A
skillful general will give battle when his army
and situation can not be worse, if defeated,
than if he does not fight at all; and when the
advantage may be great, and the loss little.”

Ecclesiastical Polity—Rich Incident.—
It is related that an offending brother was
jerked np before an ecclesiastical court, up-
town, for taking too ranch stimulus—“ too
much whiskey in his lay.”

Said the Parson :
“ Does any of the breth-

ren know of Brother so-and so, having been
guilty of improper indulgence—in short, that
is to say, has the brother been seen in a state
of intoxication t"

Here rose a witness with a visage long
drawn oat, and with tearful eyes, who said :

“ Yes, Minister, Brother so-and-so has been
frequently intoxicated in my saloon. 1 sold
him the liquor myself; and I've seen him
tighter nor any brick. I move that the hand
of fellowship be withdrawn from the oflending
brother.”—S. F. Journal.

Respect for the Aged.— ln ancient Sparta
there was a law which compelled the youth to
rise when an old person approached; to be
silent when they spoke ; to yield them the
path when they met them. With ns, what
the law does not enforce, decency should
prompt us to perform. Respect for the aged
teaches such a beautiful moral that those who
forget to practice it themselves can do no less
than applaud it in others. An ancient Athe-
nian was looking for a seat at the Olrnympic
Games, but the benches were already filled.—
Some of his youthful fellow citizens called to;
him to approach them ; and when be had, with
much difficulty, complied with their request,
instead of welcoming him to a seat, they only
greeted him with coarse bursts of derisive
laughter. Pushed about from one place to
another, the gray haired old man approached
the place occupied by the Spartans. These
youths, faithful to the sacred custom of their

j country, modestly arose and gave him a seat
! among them. The same Athenians who had
j=o impudently mocked the venerable man,

■ were the first to recognize the generosity of
their competitors, and the loudest applause
burst from all sides. Tears rolled down the

i cheeks of the aged mao, as he exclaimed with
enthusiasm: “The Athenians know what is
right, bat the Spartans practice it! ”

Grapple ever with opportunity. And, as
i you don't know when opportunity will happen

; along, keep your grappling irons always ready.

Wealth.
Wealth is an application of nature, and the

art of cellingrich consists not alone in indus-
, try. Much lies in saving, but far more in
being at the right spot. One man has strong-
er arms or longer legs ; but another sees by
the course of streams and the growth of mar-
kets where land will be wanted, makes a clear-
ing to the river, goes to sleep and wakes up
rich. Steam is no stronger than it was a hun-
dredyears ago, but it is put to a better use.
A clever fellow was acquainted with the ex-
pansive force of steam ; he alsosaw the wealth
of wheat and grass rotting in Michigan. Then
he cunningly screws on the steam pipe to the
wheat crop. Puff, now, O steam 1 The steam
puffs and expands as before, but this time it is
dragging all Michigan at its back to hungry
New York and hungry England. Coal lay in
ledges under the ground ever since the flood,
until a laborer with pick and windlass brought
it to the surface. We may well call it black
diamonds. Every basket is power and wealth.
It carries the heat of the tropics to Labrador
and the polar circle, and it is the means of
transporting itself whithersoever it is wanted.
Watt and Stephenson whispered in the ear of
mankind their secret, that half an ounce of
coal will draw two tuns a mile, and coal car-
ries coal, by rail and by boat, to make Canada
as warm as Calcutta, and with its comforts
brings its industrial powers. When the far-
mer’s peaches are taken from under the tree
and carried into town, they have a new look,
and a value a hundred fold over that of the
fruit which grew on the same bough and lies
fulsomely on the ground. The craft of the
merchant consists in thus bringing a thing
from where it abounds to where it is costly.—
Wealth begins in a tight roof that keeps the
rain and wind out; in two suits of clothes, to
as to change your dress when you are wet; in
a good pump that yields you plenty of sweet
water ; in dry sticks to burn ; in a good dou-
ble-wick lamp ; in three meals a day ; in a
horse or locomotive to cross the land ; in a
boat to cross the sea ; in good tools to work
with ; in books to read ; and so, in giving, on
all occasions, by proper tools and auxilaries,
the greatest possible extension to our powers,
thus adding, as it were, feet and hands, eyes
blood, length to the day, and knowledge and
good will.—Ex. Paper.

A Good Story.—The Charlestonians tell a
good story at their own expense which well
illustrate the want of discipline. A company
was keeping guard at the Arsenal. The CoL
oncl of the Regiment passing by, saw the sen-
tinel inattentive to his duty. lie took away
his gun, then entered the Arsenal. A subor-
dinate officer was concocting a cocktail.

“Where is the Captain?’’ the Colonel
asked.

“ Up stairs.”
“ Please say to him that I want to see him.’
“ Well, after I take a drink said the sub-

altern. After swallowing his toddy, he went
up stairs to the Captain.

“ The Colonel is down stairs, and wants to
see yon, Captain.”

“ Well, if he wants to see me more than I
do him, just tell him to walk up,” said the
Captain, who was lying on a bed.

The Colonel went up stairs, and found the
Captain taking things easy.

“ Sir, you ought to be drilling your com-
pany. Your sentinel don’t know how to do
his duty, and I took his gun away from him.”

“ Well, I dare say he will be very much
obliged to you. I reckon he was tired of car-
rying it.”

Origin’ of the Cap of Liberty.—Among
the Romans a cap was always given to slaves
when they were made free ; whence it became
the emblem of liberty. Saturninius, in bis
sedition, when he gained possession of the
Capitol, exalted a cap on the lop of a spear,
as a token of liberty to all the slaves who
would join his standard. The conspirators
against Julius Crnsar, after they had dispatch-
ed him, in order to quiet the alarm of the peo-
ple, marched in a body, through the most
public part of the city, with a cap carried be-
fore them on a spear, thus proclaiming peace
and liberty to all, and declaring that no further
violence was intended. On this occasion there
was a medal struck with the same device, and
which is still extant.

Swearing by Lightning.— The following
communication recently came to the telegraph
office;

“ Gentlemen : Do you send oaths over the
wires? If so, I want to give H. Greeley h—l
with electricity, as nothing short of lightning
will do him justice. Answer.

Private.”
The answer was, “ Just once.”

A man in La Crosse, Wisconsin, a short
time since, rushed to the river, swearing that
he would drown himself. When he had waded
in to the depth of his waist, his wife, who had
followed, seized him by the hair, and then, as
a local editor describes it, she led him back
(ill they reached a place where the water was
about two feet deep, when she pulled him over
backwards, soused him under, and pulled his
bead up again. “ Drown yourself, (down he
went)—leave me to father the brats ! (another
plunge)—get drunk 1 (another souce) —and
start for the river ! (another dip)—better use
water instead of rot-gut!—(another dip and
shake of his head)—I’ll learn ye to leave me a

widow, and all the men at the war!” After
sozzling him to his heart's content, she led him
out a wetter if not a better man, and escorted
him into the house and closed the door.

Epitaph.—The following epitaph may be
found upon a tombstone in Connecticut :

“ Here lies cut down like unripe fruit,
The wife of Deacon Amos Shute;
She died ofdrinking too much coffee,
Anny Dominy eighteen forty.”

The Outside.—A man who covers himself
with costly apparel, and neglects his mind, is

i like one who illuminates the outside of his
house, and sits within in the dark.

The Fat Contributor in the Homs Guard.
The moment the Flag was threatened, large

I bodies of men were called upon to rally in its
defense. Being a large bodied man, I rallied
and enrolled myself with the Home Guards.
The drill is very severe with me this hot wca-

i ther, although I am constantly allowed an at-

i tendant with a fan and a pitcher of ice water.
I am a living paradox, for while getting
“Hardee” I am daily growing weak. Talk
about the “ time that tried men’s souls these
are the times that try men’s fat, if they have
any. The Captain takes pleasure in putting
me through the double quick. When I get off
I think it will be with a “ double quick” con-
sumption.

I am constantly reminded that one of the
first requirements of a soldier is to throw out
his chest and draw in his stomach. Having
been burned out several times while occupying
rooms in the attic, I have had considerable
practice in “ throwing out my chest;” but by
what system of practice could I ever hope to
draw in my stomach ? I can’t “ dress up
its no use trying. If my vest buttons arc in
line I am far in the rear, aud if I toe the mark
a fearful bulge indicates my position. (There
is no room for argument in regard to my sen-
timents—everybody can sec at a glance “just
where I stand.’’) One evening we had a new
drill sergeant who was near sighted. Banning
his eye down the line, he exclaimed sharply—-
“ what is that man doing in the ranks with a
bass drum ?” He pointed at me, but I hadn’t
any drum, it was the surplus stomach that 1
couldn't draw in.

I am the butt of numberless jokes, as you
may well suppose. They have got a story in
the Guards that when I first beard the com-
mand—“ Order arms”—l dropped my musket,
and taking out my note book began to draw
an order on the Government for what arms I
wanted. They say I ordered the Winans steam
gun, with a pair of Dahlgren howitzers for
side arras! Base fabricators. My ambition
never extended beyond a rifled cannon, and
they know it.

Although in respect to size I belong to the
“ heavies,” my preference is for Light Infantry
service. My knapsack is marked Light In-
fantry. One evening spectators appeared
convulsed at something, and my comrades Ut-
tered by platoons whenever my back was turn-
ed. It was all a mystery to mo until I laid off
my knapsack. Some wretch had erased the
two final letters, and I had been parading the
whole evening labeled “ Light Infant.” The
above is one of the thousand annoyances to
which I am subject, and nothing but my con-
suming patriotism could ever induce me to
submit to it. I rallied at the call of my coun-
try, and am not to be put out by the rallying
of my comrades.

I overheard a spectator inquire of the drill
Serjeant one day, “Do you drill the whole of
him at once ?”

“ No,” he returned in an awful whisper, “ I
drill him in squads.”

I would have drilled him if I had had a
bayonet.

Specifications have been published in regard
to my uniform, and contractors advertised for.
Ihe making will be let out to the lowest res-
ponsible bidder. In case the Guards arc or-
dered to take the field, a special Commissary
will be detailed to supply my rations. That
reminds me of a harrowing incident. On last
drill night an old farmer, who dropped in to
see us drill, took me aside and said he wanted
to sell me a yoke of powerful oxen.

“ My ancient agriculturalist,” said I smiling
at his simplicity, “ I have no use for oxen.”

“ Perhaps not at present,” quoth he, “ but
if you go to war you will want them.”

“ For what ?” said I considerably annoyed.
“ Want ’em to draw your rations I”
The Guards paid me a handsome compli-

ment at the last meeting. They elected me
“ Child of the Regiment,” with the rank of
First Corpulent and the pay ofchief “Blowyer.”
I was about to return thanks in a neat and
appropriate speech, when a reporter, who was
present, assured mo it was no use—he had got
the whole thing in type, speech and all, and I
could read it in the evening paper. He said
they kept a “ neat and appropriate speech”
standing in type continually. I got his views
and held my peace.

Yours for the Union, including
the Stars, also the Stripes.

Fat Contributor.
A Peasant in Paris for the first time was

much interested in all he saw, and asked nu-
merous questions of those with whom he spoke.
One day he walked into a little office where
there was only a table covered with writing
materials and a chair. A young man who
was seated there idle.

“ Sir,” said the peasant, “ will you be kind
enough to tell me what you sell here?”

“ Certainly,” said the man, wishing to re-
venge himself for the interruption ; “ we sell
asses’ heads.”

“ Why,” said the peasant, with an air of
great simplicity, “ what good sales you must
have had 1 I see only one left in the place.”

At the Brcvoort House, New York, one
evening, there was a dispute about the reality
of Spiritualism, when a wag came forward and
said he had no doubt there was something in
it, as he himself was a sort of “ medium.”
“How a medium?” inquired the landlord.—
“ Why,” replied the wag, “ I can do a good
many mysterious things; for instance, I can

make a bell ring without touching it.” The
landlord offered to bet he could not. The wag
persisted, and said he would lay S2O that he
could make at least a dozen of the bells in that
room ring within two minutes, without moving
from where he sat. “ Done ?" exclaimed the
landlord, and the money was put up. The
wag turned around in his seat, opened a closet
door, and turned off the gas from the upper
part of the building. In less than one minute
the bells in the office began to ring vio-
lently. The lodgers above had lost their lights.
The S?2O was fairly won.
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OFFICE—at his Book Store, Huntoon St.

OHOVILLE. n!2

CHARLES H, VEEDER
ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public,
mli2- -Cm

CAEPELLA,
Mendocino County.

CHARLES F. ROBBINS,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Type, Presses
PRINTING 31ATERIAL,

K ■■ Ba

ETC.. ETC.

a.'iy Nos. 11l and 113 Clay St., San Francisco.

PAINTER & CO.,
I Practical Printers and dealers in

W Type, Presses, Printing Materials,
Ink,Paper , Cards, $'C.

510 Clay Street, above Sansorae,
. San Francisco.

J. B. PAINTER)
J.y. PAINTER v ,i Oflhes fitted out with dispatch
T. P. PAINTER)

mch‘2 ly

J. H. MARPLE,
Justico of tlio Honco,

OPHIK TOWNSHIP.
OFFICE- -Orovillc, on Bird St., opposite Court

House.
All business appertaining to duties of Notaries

Public, done with care and dispatch. Declaration
of Homesteads made out. Acknowledgments taken
Ac. Blanks on hand, and tor sale.

Orovillc, Dec. Bth, ISGO.

J. A. GUFFIN, M. D.,
LATE OP SAN PBANCISCO,

V'ould respectfully announce to the citizens of Oro-
villc and vicinitv, that he has opened an Office at
A. McDERMOTT’S DRUG STORE,
gs. N. B.—Consultations Free. dl

L. C. Granger.] [A. Maurice, Jr.

GRANGER &. MAURICE,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

Will practice in all o( the Counties of the Fif-
teenth Judicial District, and in the Supreme Court.
Office—on Bird street,between Huntoon and Myers
streets, Okoville. sep.2i)tf.

CHARLES F. LOTT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Orovillc Butte Co.

Office—Bird st., between Myers and Huntoon.

s. ROSENBAUM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office Bird st., second door from Theatre Block
irouting the Plaza. auirt

D. C. BURLINGAME,
DENTIST ,

OFFICE—In Mathews - Brick Build
ing, on Huntoon St., between Mont-

l* gomery and Bird Sts,

OROtILLE.

GEORGE E. SMITH,
Watchmaker ami Jeweler,

Montgomery St., between Myers and Huntoon Sts..
OROtILLE. d22

Don’t forget hi* name. Gbo. E. Smith.

JAMES O’BRIEN, M. D.
Particular attention paid to Chronic Disease

and all others common to this country. Has ha
large experience in hospital and family practice
and confidently hopes for a share of public patroi
-Uv'O-sv *

Office—Within two doors ot Clark A.Bro.’s stor
Myers st., Oroville.

S. W. W. COUGHEY,
ATTORX EY AT LA W,

AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office Bird Street, Orovillc, Butte County,

California. dl - 5-<

G-. W. SOVEREIGN,

UNDERTAKER,
Southeast Cor. of the Plaza,

*124 OROVILLE.

R
Notice.

EDUCTION IN PRICES at the ST. NU■ LAS HOTEL.

Board, per Week. $ ”,

Board andLodging, do. do. It
FRANK JOHNSON, Pkopbik

HOTELS.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

The St. Nicholas
HOTEL

AND

General Stage Office!

t-4 THE SUBSCRIBER RESPECT-
fuIIy informs his old friends and customers and

[lithe puMic generally. that his NEW HOUSE,the

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,
Erected upon the site of his old house of the same

name, is now furnished in all its departments and open
to the resident and travelling public. Particular pains
havebeen taken in the construction of the dormitories

Tlie Rooms and Beds
Are superior in their style to those of any public

house in the interior, and will compare favorably with
those of the cities below.

The Dining Room
la LARGE. AIRY, and COMMODIOUS, and

The Talilc
I. always supplied with every substantial aud luxury

procurable in the market. The office ot the

CaliforniaStage Company
Being located in this house, it is particularly adapted

to the convenience of the travelling public. A large
and well furnished

Bar and Hilliard Boom
Is likewise connected with the ST. NICHOLAS. The

price of meals and lodging is fixed at the following low
figure:

Single Meals, 50cents,
Lodging per Night, 50 75 cents.
A shareof public patronage is solicited.

FRANK JOHNSON, Proprietor.
my2l-tf

International Hotel
13IITD cfc O’JMEiLIj,

PROPRIETORS.

rHIHE PROPRIETORS take pleasure in informingH their Old Friends and the Public, generally,
that they have removed from his old place on Myers
street, to the

INTERNATIONA L HOTEL,
Corner of Montgomery and Lincoln streets, where
they are prepared to accommodate the public in

Tlio best Stylo-
The House is new, and newly fund died, and the

Table is Second to None
in the State.

THE OPPOSITION STAGE
OFFICE,

Being situated in this House, it is particularly
adapted to the convenience of the traveling public.

Single Meals 50 Cents.
Lodgings 50 to 75 Cents.

WA shareofpublic patronage id solicited'©*
RALPH BIRD,

jefi-tt ROBERT O’SEAL.

HAMILTON HOUSE.
JAMES WAGSTAFF Proprietor.
ttS. Thetraveling public are invited to call. *®a

Hamilton, Butte Co., Jan. Ist, 13G0.

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT,

Cor. Montgomery and Huntoon Sis.,

OROVILLE.

MIKE G I RETT & CO.,
PROPRIETORS.

GV FROM A LONG S~\■ pcrience in the business,A eJ
rtm-ifecftthe Proprietors are confi
dent that they understand what is required in
a tirst class Restaurant, and will spare no pains to
make the Golden Gate Restaurant superior to all
others in Oroville.

THE BAR
Attached to this Restaurant, will always l>e well
stocked with the finest brands of Liquors, Cigars,
etc.

TERMS:
Itoarel per Week §7 OO
Single Meats 50
«y. The proprietors have made arrangements at

San Francisco by which they arewreceiving daily
supplies of

FRESH OYSTERS!
Which will be served up in any style, to suit our
patrons.

tS- OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. d29

WHAT CHEER HOUSE
Myers St., bet. Bird and Robinson Sts.,

Oroville,

The subscriber would respectfully inform his
friends and the public generally, that he has fur-
nished and neatly fitted np the above house,and is
now prepared to furnish the BEST BOARD AND
LODGINGS, at the following rates:

Board and Lodging per week, 85,00
Board per week 1,00
Single Meals *-25 cts.
Lodgings *-25 cts.

WM. BENDLER,
jy27tf*lm Proprietor.

HOTEL FOR SALE!

....THE...

Wyandott Exchange,
A LARGE AND COMMODIOUS BRICK

iu Wyandott, seven miles from Oro-
ville, at the junction of the roads leading from
Mrysvillo to American Valley, and from Oroville to
Forbestown aud La Porte, is plastered throughout,
and doing a good paying business, is now offered
for Sale VERY LOW FOR CASH, or in exchange
for Stock, as the proprietor took the property for
debt, and does not wish to keep a public boose.

For further particulars apply to
.1. M. ROLLINS. Bidweii,

Or to Joseph Oixckaiff,Orovilie.
Aug. 3d '6l

J. HAMELL,
UNDERTAKER,

se22-tf.) BIRD STREET.


